
Addison Charles Benedict was a driven man. He was ambitious and restless. He was married               
three times, was listed as belonging to three different Civil War units, and lived in four different                 
states in his lifetime. These facts alone made him a unique man of his age when most people who                   
were his peers were born, raised, married and buried in the same town. Another factor which                
made him stand out from the rest of his contemporaries was that he shunned the customary life                 
of a farmer for the higher calling of a professional attorney. His choice of a different career path                  
may have been influenced by the fact that his father was also a professional man unlike the                 
majority of his peers. 

 
Addison was the oldest son of Hiram Gideon Benedict (1808-1861) and Delana Hurlburt             

(1811-1886). He had two younger sisters and two younger brothers: Maria Charity (1842-1918);             
Marion Sarah (1844-1908); Wait Moses (1846-1929); and George Hurlburt (1849-1938).[1]          

Hiram was a physician born in Underhill, Vermont. He had studied medicine under a Dr.               
Burroughs and, in 1840, had graduated from Castleton Medical College.[2] Delana was also a              
native Vermonter having been born in New Haven. Unlike his son, Addison, Hiram was a               
homebody, living his life out practicing medicine in the Underhill-Fletcher-Cambridge area of            
Chittenden County, Vermont.[3] According to the Census for 1850, Hiram was not making much              
money at his chosen profession. He was listed as only owning $50 worth of real estate that                 
year.[4] And he had a house full of children (all five were born by 1850 and ranged in ages from                    
nine to a few months old) and a wife depending on him for support and sustenance. From the                  
1850 numbers, it looked like the pickings around the Benedict homestead were a mite thin.               
However, ten years later, Hiram’s financial situation had improved considerably. His estate value             
had grown to a respectable level. He owned $2,000 worth of real estate and his personal property                 
was estimated at $400. Hiram even had the resources to take on two additional “family               
members” in the forms of Lester Hubbard, a fifty-four year old farm laborer, and his wife,                
Seneth Hubbard, sixty-eight.[5]  

 
Then the guns along Charleston Harbor in South Carolina belched forth their ominous             

message of civil insurrection in the predawn hours of April 12, 1861. The war of words had                 
evolved into canning on the floor of the Congressional Legislature in Washington, D.C. and now               
into a war of flying lead and iron. An emotional tidal wave swept over the nation like an                  
invisible tsunami. Young men in particular were prone to be caught up in the rush to prove the                  
manhood and their patriotism. They swarmed recruiters in every town and village like ants              
emerging from their hill after a boot kicked the mound open. Addison was a bit slower than some                  
of his peers to join the stampede, but six months after Fort Sumter, almost to the day, the                  
twenty-one year old Benedict stepped forward to join the charge of loyal souls. His enthusiasm               
was calculated. He had waited until an opportunity arose for him to become part of an elite group                  
of volunteers. Addison had no desire to join the ranks of the common, ordinary foot soldier and                 
become “cannon fodder”. He wanted to be part of something unique and special; something that               
would match his own singular talents. When the 2nd United States Sharp Shooters came to               
Addison County to raise a company of recruits, he saw his opening for fame and glory. 

 
Company E of the 2nd USSS was recruited by Homer R. Stoughton of West Randolph,               

Vermont. The ninety-one officers and men were all Addison County residents. Each man had to               
meet certain conditions in order to be eligible to join the Sharp Shooters. The important one was                 
a shooting contest. In a public trial, shooting from the shoulder (as opposed to at rest) without                 



telescopic sights, the volunteer had to put ten consecutive shots into a ten inch ring at the                 
distance of two hundred yards. If successful, the recruit got to wear a special green colored                
uniform (to match nature) with leather leggings and carry a knapsack of tanned hide with the hair                 
on it. Company E was mustered into the U.S. service on November 9, 1861. It left the State for                   
Washington, D.C. on November 21 where it joined other companies of the 2nd U.S.S.S. Company               
E remained in camp of instruction until March 18, 1862. The company did not fire its first shot                  
until at Falmouth on April 17, 1862. It lost its first man killed in combat at the Second Battle of                    
Bull Run, August 30. From its first important engagement at Rappahannock Station in August,              
1862, to Hatcher’s Run in February, 1865, it was present in no less than twenty-seven crucial                
engagements and skirmishes besides numerous minor confrontations. The sharp shooters on both            
sides during the Civil War were less used as snipers and more as skirmishers and scouts. These                 
elite troops were well equipped and trained and placed at the front of any column to first engage                  
the enemy. By February 25, 1865, the 2nd Regiment of sharp shooters was so badly reduced in                 
numbers that the members left, except for veterans who had been mustered out of service on                
November 9, 1864, were transferred to the Fourth Vermont Regiment of Infantry as Company G.               

[6]  
 
The 2nd U.S.S.S. was attached to, and served with, the Eastern Iron Brigade also known as the                 

Iron Brigade of the East. It was an infantry brigade noted for its reliability in combat. This First                  
Iron Brigade was not the same unit as its more famous “Black Hats” brigade or the Western Iron                  
Brigade (actually the Second Iron Brigade). The First Iron Brigade consisted of the 22nd New               
York, 24th New York, 30th New York, 14th Regiment (New York State Militia), and the 2nd U.S.                 
Sharp Shooters. It received its moniker when, during the Fredericksburg Expeditions of April 16              
to July 23, 1862, when Brigadier General Marsena R. Patrick commented on how the men of the                 
brigade “must be made of iron to make such marches”. The nickname stuck and the First Brigade                 
adopted its new and well deserved title. The First Iron Brigade saw action during the Northern                
Virginia Campaign, Second Bull Run and South Mountain. After South Mountain, the brigade             
mostly acted as skirmishers and scouts for the Army of the Potomac. Before the Battle of                
Gettysburg, the original First Brigade, First Division, I Corps was disbanded due to its high rate                
of casualties. Its regiments were transferred to other brigades or mustered out. Company E of the                
2nd U.S.S.S. was destined for transfer to the Fourth Vermont to become Company G. [7] Rather                
than be transferred to an ordinary infantry unit, it appeared that Corporal Benedict elected an               
honorable discharge instead. He was mustered out of the sharp shooters on March 7, 1863.[8]  

 
Five months later, for reasons unknown, Addison re-enlisted in the armed forces of the Union               

Army. One reason he may have been anxious to re-enlist was that his name was included on                 
Underhill’s 1863 list of eligible men for the draft.[9] Once again, he chose an extraordinary               
branch of the service – this time the romantic and dashing cavalry. Perhaps he had experienced                
enough of marching around on foot during his sharp shooter days. Whatever he was thinking, on                
August 19, 1864 in Underhill, Addison swore to uphold the Union for a second time and became                 
a member of the First Regiment Vermont Cavalry, Company L for a period of one year. He was                  
twenty-three and claimed to be a farmer in civilian life. He stood five feet six inches tall, had                  
blue eyes and brown hair which went well with his light complexion. He reported to Burlington                
for mustering in on September 2, 1864. Addison was entitled to a $100 bounty of which he was                  
given one third with the rest owed him in installments.[10] By the 9th of September, the Underhill                 
farmer was in the recruit depot at New Haven, Connecticut where he was outfitted and               



equipped.[11] Even though he had been a corporal in the sharp shooters, he was enlisted in the                 
cavalry as a private. November and December saw Private Benedict at Remount Camp in              
Pleasant Valley (either in Connecticut or New York).[12] He returned to duty with the First               
Vermont Cavalry from Remount Camp in January, 1865.[13] From then on, Addison’s service             
record became sketchy and sporadic. According to the March/April, 1865 Company Muster Roll,             
he was present and was having his pay stopped for two sets of horse equipment and two Sharp’s                  
carbines. However, he was never charged for two horses. What the story was behind the               
stoppage was never explained in his military records. Yet the same deduction appeared on two               
different muster rolls; one for March/April, 1865 and again on his June 21, 1865 Detachment               
Muster-out Roll filled out at Burlington, Vermont. In June, at muster-out, he also owed the               
Government $25.98 for clothing. They, in turn, still owed him $33.33 in bounty money. And               
there was still the matter of the horse equipment and the carbines to be settled. The Government                 
claimed these items came to $132.59. All debits and credits must have been amicably negotiated               
since Private Benedict, soldier, became Mr. Benedict, private citizen circa June 21, 1865 at              
Burlington, Vermont.[14]  

 
Once shed of the uniform, Addison was free to resume his former life. He apparently               

preferred not to return to either farming or to Underhill. Instead, he ended up in Madison,                
Wisconsin where he studied law and eventually passed the bar examination. He practiced law in               
that state for about four years. He then drifted to Connecticut for a short time before returning to                  
Underhill, Vermont in 1869.[15] On Wednesday, September 29, 1869 “on motion of Hon. L.B.              
Englesby, chairman of the Examining Committee of the Chittenden County Court, admitted to             
practice in the County Courts of this (Vermont) State” one Addison C. Benedict, Esq.[16] 1869               
was a good year for Addison. Not only was he permitted to practice law in Vermont, he also                  
became a husband for the first time. Her name was Frances L. Sherman (1849-1908). She was                
the twenty year old daughter of Harmon and Lucy Sherman of Underhill, Vermont. In the public                
records, her name was frequently written as “Frank”, the masculine form of Frances. As we all                
know, civil unions involving same sex marriages was not permitted by law in this country until                
the late 20th and early 21st centuries. Frances would bear two children to Addison; Guy W.                
Benedict (1870-1957) and Bessie F. Benedict (1871-1874). Their marriage would end in divorce             
on the grounds of “intolerable severity” in an uncontested case in 1878. The Court granted               
custody of the minor living child to Frances and also gave her permission to resume using her                 
maiden name.[17]  

 
Three years later, on November 19, 1881, Addison married for the second time. Seventeen              

year old Nettie J. Eno (1866-1906) became Addison’s new wife. She was a native of New                
Haven, Vermont, and the daughter of Frank Eno and Julie King. Their marriage would last for                
the next twenty-five years, until Nettie’s death from “septicaemia” in 1906. Over her lifetime,              
she would give birth to nine children from 1882 to 1904: Marion N. (1882-1947); Catherine D.                
(1884-1889); Jennie Ann (1886-1980); Abraham Lincoln (1889-1974); George Herbert         
(1891-1968); Alice M. (1894-1988); Ruth Hortense (1897-1966); Ada L. (1901-1962); and           
Charles Addison (1904-1904).[18] Before Frances divorced Addison in 1878, they had been living             
in Underhill in a boarding house in 1870. Addison was just beginning his law practice. For the                 
next thirty years, there was little information found in the public records for Addison. In 1890, he                 
applied for a pension from the Federal Government which was granted on February 3 that               



year.[19] Addison did not show up in the 1890 Special Schedule for veterans, but the local papers                 
mentioned Addison C. Benedict of East Middlebury had been granted a pension.[20]   

 
He next surfaced in the public records when the 1900 Federal Census was taken. His               

residence then was stated as Ripton, Vermont. He was fifty-eight and owned a mortgaged home.               
His occupation was not given, but it was assumed to be a lawyer. His thirty-two year old wife,                  
Nettie, lived with him as did Annie (Jennie), Abraham, George, Alice, Ruth, Marion and her               
daughter, Marion N. [21] Nettie died May 22, 1906 of “septicaemia”[22] In 1907, Addison reapplied               
for an increase in his Government pension. October 5 it was granted retroactive to August 7,                
1907 at the rate of $30 per month. It was interesting that on the form under “Disability” was                  
listed “Rheum & res. dis. Of heart & injury to back & spine”.[23] This was the first time that any                    
type of health issue was mentioned in connection with Addison’s military service. Nowhere in              
his existing service records was there found any reference to wounds, injuries, illnesses or              
accidents. This notation in his pension file put a new light on Addison’s early discharge from the                 
2nd U.S.S.S., Company E and his being financially responsible for two sets of horse equipment               
and two Sharp’s carbines. 

 
Three years later, 1910, Addison C. Benedict had changed residences again. That year’s             

census placed him in New Haven with a new wife, his third and final one. Her name was Harriett                   
Hepburn Baldwin. They had been married in Ripton on December 14, 1908. She was fifty-seven               
and Addison was sixty-seven. Harriett had been born in Ferrisburgh to Josiah Baldwin and              
Melissa Allen.[24] Apparently, the State of Vermont was feeling very generous towards its Civil              
War veterans in 1911. It was reported in the Burlington Free Press in July that “Addison C.                 
Benedict, a cripple and helpless veteran of the Civil War, has been granted $10 a month from the                  
State by the act passed by the last legislature.” [25] When the 1910 Census was conducted,                
Addison was retired from practicing the law and was living off his investments and pensions. His                
rented home in New Haven housed an assortment of individuals. There was his wife, Harriett, of                
course. He had two sons-in-law under his roof – Albert Bernard and George Masterson. Three of                
his daughters made his home theirs: Marion Bernard, Ruth Hortense and Ada. In addition, two               
granddaughters lived in the household – Marion Bernard and Jennie Bernard. As if that was not                
sufficient to fill up the home, Addison and Harriett had “adopted” a six year old “boarder”                
named Harry Cantell. At sixty-nine, Addison was not slowing up very much. But his future was                
not entirely within his own control. There was the matter of his heart disease mentioned on his                 
1907 pension application. In the early Fall of 1912, the local paper was reporting that he had                 
been ill for some time with dropsy and that recently he had been stricken with a shock of it                   
which left his condition tenuous at best.[26] Shortly later, on November 28, 1912 at his home west                 
of the village, he died from his heart trouble. He was seventy-two. Funeral services were held at                 
his home and his body was taken to Greenwood Cemetery for burial.[27]  
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